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With unmatched innovation and technology, the three Honda HRX models—VKA, HYA and HZA—lead the way 
in lawn mower engineering. The first mower ever designed to simultaneously distribute clippings to both the lawn and
ground, it dramatically reduces the number of times the grass bag needs to be emptied. 

Exclusive MicroCut® System
Designed specifically to work with the HRX deck, The Honda MicroCut twin-blade system
uses four cutting surfaces that result in more efficient bagging and mulching. When bagging,
you can mow up to 50% farther before having to bag.

4-in1 VersaMow System™ With Clip Detector®

Mulch, bag, rear discharge or leaf shred with no parts to lose and no tools required.

NeXite® Deck
The HRX deck is constructed of extremely durable NeXite® material that does not dent, rust
or corrode over time. Developed for Honda, NeXite is tough, resilient, easy to clean, and
comes with a lifetime warranty*—exclusive on Honda lawn mowers.

Choice Of Transmissions
With Honda, you can choose single speed, or our infinitely variable hydrostatic drive transmis-
sions with Cruise Control (HYA and HZA) or Adjustable Smart Drive® (VKA), which allow
you to walk at your own pace while easily adjusting ground speed to match moving conditions.

5-Year Warranty**

Extend Your Warranty ONE ADDITIONAL YEAR On An
HRR, HRX or HRS Mower Purchased Before May 31, 2012.

Honda HRX Lawn Mower:
THE ULTIMATE RESIDENTIAL
MOWING MACHINE

*Lifetime Deck Warranty is valid for the original purchaser only. **Warranty, Deck Warranty and Engine Warranty apply to non-commercial use only. 
Read the owner’s manual before operating Honda Power Equipment.

FEATURES AND OPTIONS:

OFFER VALID 
THROUGH MAY 31, 2012
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STIHL is the trusted name for homeowners who demand power, dependability and longevity from
their outdoor power equipment. For over 80 years, every piece of equipment has been built with the
unwavering standards that have made STIHL the premium name in outdoor power equipment.

Selecting STIHL for your maintenance needs is really second nature!

THE ROAD TO GREEN IS ORANGE!
Your selection of outdoor power equipment can be used to not only shape nature, but to best preserve it as well.
With the largest and most advanced handheld R&D facility in the industry, STIHL has been a leader in setting new
standards for engine power, reduced emissions, lower noise, increased fuel efficiency and user comfort.

FS 55 R

HS 56 BGA 85 BGA 85

FS 45

MS 291

One STIHL Lithium-Ion Battery
+ One STIHL Lithium-Ion Unit

Offer good April 1, 2012 through September 30, 2012. See store for details.

$100=            REBATE!



When it came time to purchase a new excavator
in 2007, the Village of Homewood demoed a
variety of units. The operators who tried the

machines said they liked the Kubota KX121 best
because of the visibility and cab size, so the village
replaced its old, different-branded excavator with the
Kubota.

A year later, when the village was ready to replace
its riding mowers, it again did side-by-side demos of vari-
ous brands. Once again, the operators said they pre-
ferred the Kubotas to the brand they had been using, so
Homewood purchased two F3080 mowers and a pair of
ZD326P zero-turn riding mowers.

In both cases, the purchase decision was a wise

choice, according to Dave Ebert, fleet supervisor for
Homewood.  “The KX121 has been bulletproof,” he said.
“We have had no downtime at all; we’ve only had to do
normal maintenance on it.” 

In addition, the Kubota riding mowers had several
features that put them ahead of the competition, includ-
ing horsepower and capability, but also an enclosed cab,
said Jim Tresouthick, landscape maintenance supervisor.
“When you’re working eight-plus hours on sidewalk snow
removal, an enclosed cab is very important. The heat
works great, and the mowers are really stable. The
crews are very happy with them. The machines have
never let us down.”

In addition to mowing 67 acres of right-of-way in
warmer weather, Homewood crews use the mowers to
keep village sidewalks clear of leaves in the fall and
snow in the winter. Equipped with blade, broom or 
snowblower attachments, the mowers become sidewalk
snow machines. The broom attachments can clear
snow up to about 3 inches deep, Tresouthick said.
Once it gets deeper, crews turn to blades or use the
blower, then come back with a broom. “We rarely have
to follow up with an ice melt product because the

Running Like Clockwork
THE VILLAGE O
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The KX121 has 

been bulletproof. 
We have had 

no downtime at all.
Dave Ebert; fleet supervisor, Village Of Homewood

Village of Homewood Public Works Director Dave Ebert (foreground) and Landscape Maintenance Supervisor
Jim Tresouthick (third from right) with the assets needed—a dedicated crew and reliable, high-performance
Kubota equipment—to keep the community safe and well tended.
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brooms are so effective.”
The Kubotas’ quick connect makes switching out

snow implements almost effortless, Tresouthick added.
“We don’t have to crawl underneath and throw a bunch
of pins. We’re really happy with the machines.”

Ebert oversees the village’s entire fleet, some 
256 pieces from mowers up to fire trucks. In his 32 years
with Homewood, he has worked with a variety of equip-
ment and brands. He is a great believer in having 
operators try out the equipment before purchasing it
because “if the operators aren’t comfortable in a
machine, the unit is going to be sitting in the shop
instead of out there working.”  

Martin Implement’s willingness to show what its 
products can do by providing them for demos is just one
reason Ebert likes doing business with the dealership.
“Martin is huge on product support. Sales is just a small
part compared to how they treat us after the sale. You
can tell they are in it for the long haul,” he said.

“They generally have the parts we need in stock, 
and if they don’t they can have them direct shipped to us.
They give an honest answer as to whether they have it
and how long it will take to get it to us,” Ebert noted.

“Martin supplies us with all kinds of things, from parts
to equipment to accessories, and they offer advice and
recommendations.” For example, when Homewood 
wanted a custom trailer for its paver, Martin Implement
jumped in, “coming out to take measurements and make
it happen,” Ebert said. The trailer is now in service and
Ebert is pleased with it.

“Martin is not just a sales company. All across the
board they help people out. That’s really important to us,”
he said.

EVERYTHING YOU VALUE
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Dave Ebert; fleet supervisor, Village Of Homewood

Martin is huge on product
support. Sales is just a
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they treat us after the sale.
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Dave Ebert; fleet supervisor, Village Of Homewood

Homewood Public Works’ employee Tim Drumgole
cleans the windshield of a Kubota F3080 Rider
with snowblower before heading out on street
maintenance duty.
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CHOOSE QUALITY 
KUBOTA EQUIPMENT 

For All Your Rental Needs

ZD221 or ZD326 
Zero-Turn Riding Mowers
Rates

$220/Day
$660/Week
$1,650/Month 

Utility Vehicles       
RTV500 4-Wheel Drive 
Rates
$125/Day
$375/Week
$850/Month

RTV900 4-Wheel Drive 
Rates
$150/Day
$450/Week
$1,075/Month

RTV1100 4-Wheel Drive, Cab 
Rates
$200/Day
$600/Week
$1,375/Month

R520 
Wheel Loader
Rates

$275/Day
$825/Week
$2,400/Month

R520

RTV900XT

ZD326
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DO BIG WORK 
IN SMALL SPACES

With Our Rental Fleet of 
Kubota Mini and Midi Excavators

Dig
Model Weight Depth Daily Weekly Monthly
K008-3 2,025 lbs. 5'8" $205 $615 $1,845
KX41-3 3,700 lbs. 7'9" $220 $660 $1,980
KX71-3 6,305 lbs. 9'9" $240 $720 $2,160
KX91-3 7,330 lbs. 10'5" $265 $795 $2,385
KX121-3 9,300 lbs. 11'6" $275 $825 $2,475
U45 11,806 lbs. 11'9" $275 $825 $2,475
KX057-4 12,765 lbs. 12'8" $310 $930 $2,790
KX080-3 18,250 lbs. 15'1" $345 $1,035 $3,105

Many attachments available, including concrete breakers,
posthole diggers and hydraulic thumbs!

For Rental Reservations, Contact:
Bob Novak or Cathy Lewis at the Orland Park
location at (708) 326-9535, or Melanie Evans at
the South Elgin location at (630) 883-3332.

KX057-4

KX121-3

EVERYTHING YOU VALUE

KX91-3
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* $0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for terms up to 60 months on purchases of select new Kubota equipment from available inventory at participating dealers through
6/30/2012. Example: A 60-month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 60 payments of $16.67 per $1,000 borrowed. 0% A.P.R. interest is
available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws.
Only Kubota and select Kubota performance-matched Land Pride and equipment is eligible. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R.
Not available for Rental, National Accounts or Governmental customers. 0% A.P.R. and low rate financing may not be available with customer instant rebate
(C.I.R.) offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., 3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit approval. Some 
exceptions apply. Offer expires 6/30/2012. See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.

0% Up To 60 Months With $0 Down!*
0% Financing For Up To 60 Months On New Kubota Series:

T, GR, G, Z, F, BX, B, L, M, RTV, KX, U, R, TLB       

L O W  R A T E S  O N  N E W  E Q U I P M E N T

RTV900XT KX121 ZG332

Now is the best time to get long-term, low-rate financing.


